Economics School of Louvain

International Exchanges

Professional Master in Economics
International Mobility  OR  Internship + electives

**Mobility**

Departure in **Q1*** (Annual Bloc 2)

**Programme**
- Abroad / 30 ECTS ( // OS/electives)
- Mandatory at UCL / 90 ECTS including Econometrics (Bloc1/term 1), Professional focus: Emp. course, SEA, SACTU, Critical course

* No mobility in Q2 except for 2 destinations
Information session: **October 24th, 2017**

Submission of the applications: **by December 15th, 2017**

Application form
Letter of motivation (in English)
Transcripts of records (bachelor)

Application package to hand in to Mrs. Géraldine CARETTE (Dupriez’s – D.008)
or
To send by email (one single document in pdf. version) to geraldine.carette@uclouvain.be
To validate your application: enter a draft programme for each destination via « Ma Mobilité »* (*MyUCL/Mob-i*) BETWEEN January 15th, 2018 and February 11th, 2018

General rules to build a programme:
- programme of 30 ECTS (electives only)
- Check the updated lists of courses on the website of the partner university
- choose ONLY Master courses (Graduate courses) within the Department / School of Economics of the partner university
- Language courses are not accepted within the 30 ECTS.
- Every draft programme will have to be reviewed by the ESL Academic coordinator.

* Contact Géraldine Carette if you do not have access
Selection process

Interviews: Week of February 12th, 2018

Outcomes of the pre-selections: Week of February 19th, 2018
Interview and Preselection Criteria based on:

- Academic results (past results and January session 2018*)
- Motivation (application file + draft programmes)
- Proficiency in the teaching language of the host institution (+ basic knowledge in the language of the country)
- Number of slots

*PAY ATTENTION: Application valid ONLY if all the exams of term 1 have been taken in January 2018
3 types of destinations

Destinations A: Mobility in Q1 with courses starting in July/August
Destinations B: Mobility in Q1 with courses starting in September
Destinations C: Mobility in Q2 *

* Only authorized for 2 destinations
Selection criteria:

**Necessary condition FOR ALL:**
- have passed the Applied Econometrics course (Core course) before departure

**Sufficient conditions depending on the destination:**
- **For destinations A:** fulfill 50 credits in June 2018 (before departure)
- **For destinations B:** fulfill 50 credits in June 2018 and 55 credits in August/September 2018 (before departure)
- **For destinations C:** fulfill 50 credits in June 2018, 55 credits in August/September 2018 and 80 credits in January 2019 (before departure)

**Reminder:**
- All courses pending from previous programmes will have to be passed before departure (in addition to the criteria above mentioned)
- No remote exam will be organized for selected students who couldn’t attend the official exam sessions due to mobility reasons
- No possibility to change of destination after the pre-selection has been announced (end of February)
Destinations A
Mobility Q1 - Starting in July/August

Brazil
Universidade de Sao Paulo - 2 slots - Course offer mainly in PT – B1 in PT recommended

Colombia
Universidad Nacional de Colombia (Bogotà) - 3 slots - Course offer in SP
Universidad EAFIT (Medellin) - 4 slots - Course offer in SP – B1 in SP recommended

Chile
Universidade de Chile (Santiago)* - 2 slots - Course offer in SP - B1 in SP recommended

Peru
Pontificia Universidad Catolica del Peru (Lima)* - 2 slots - Course offer in SP - B1 in SP recommended

USA
Appalachian University (North Carolina) – 2 slots - TOEFL required

*Possibility to extend the mobility (1st semester) with an internship on location (2nd semester): important to have a defined thesis topic before departure and to involve the thesis supervisor in the project / Professor in charge: Marthe Nyssen
In Europe

**Austria**
Vienna University of Economics and Business – 2 slots - Course offer in EN

**Belgium**
KUL - 2 slots - Course offer in Dutch/EN

**Czech Republic**
Univerzity Karlovy – Praha - 3 slots - Course offer mainly in EN

**France**
Université Paris 1 Panthéon Sorbonne - 2 slots - Course offer in FR/EN

**Germany**
Bayerische Julius-Maximilians Universität Würzburg (Bavière) - 3 slots - Course offer mainly in EN
Universität Mannheim - 4 slots - Course offer mainly in EN
Johannes-Gutenburg-Universität Mainz (Mayence) - 2 slots - Course offer mainly in EN

**Italy**
Università degli Studi di Bologna - 3 slots - Course offer EN/IT
Università degli Studi di Roma “La Sapienza” - 3 slots - Course offer EN/IT
Università degli Studi “Ca’ Foscari” di Venezia - 3 slots - Course offer EN/IT
Università Commerciale “Luigi Bocconi” - Milan - 3 slots - Course offer mainly in EN
Università degli Studi di Milano - 1 slot - Course offer in EN/IT
Università degli Studi di Sassari Sardinia - 2 slots - Course offer in EN/IT
Destinations B

Norway
University of Oslo – 3 slots – Course offer mainly in EN

Portugal
Universidad Catolica Portuguesa (Lisbon) - 2 slots - Course offer mainly in EN

Spain
Universidad Complutense Madrid - 1 slot - Course offer in SP/EN
Universidad Carlos III de Madrid - 6 slots - Course offer in SP/EN
Universidad Pompeu Fabra (Barcelona) - 3 slots - Course offer in SP/EN

The Nederlands
Universiteit van Tilburg - 2 slots - Course offer mainly in EN
Universiteit Maastricht - 2 slots - Course offer mainly in EN
Destinations B

Outside Europe

Canada
- Université Laval - 2 slots - Course offer in FR
- Université du Québec à Montréal - 2 slots - Course offer in FR
- McGill University – 1 slot - Course offer in EN - TOEFL required
- Carleton University (Ottawa) - 1 slot - Course offer in EN - TOEFL required
- Ottawa University - 1 slot - Course offer in EN/FR - TOEFL required
- New Brunswick University –1 slot - Course offer in EN - TOEFL required

China
- FUDAN University (Shanghai) - 4 slots - Course offer in EN - TOEFL required

Japan
- Kobe University – NEW - 2 slots – access to EN course offer - TOEFL required

Taiwan
- National Taiwan University - NEW - 2 slots - Course offer in EN - TOEFL/IELTS required
Destinations C
Mobility in Q2

UK
Kent University (Canterbury) – 2 slots

Hong-Kong
The Hong Kong University of Science and Technology – 2 slots – course offer in EN – TOEFL/IELTS required
Good to know

- No tuition fees charged by the host institution
- For some destinations additional administrative fees might be charged
- Aside from the European Insurance Card, an additional health insurance might be requested
- For some destinations, TOEFL/IELTS will be required by the host institution
- Lower mobility grant for non-EU destinations
Funding

Mobility grants are intended to co-fund the additional costs of mobility (travel, linguistic preparation expenses and possibly part of the student’s living expenses).

Automatic eligibility after official selection (after June session)

**Erasmus grants**: from 250 € to 500€ / month (4 months max.)
**Mercator grants**: from 100€ to 400€ / month (4 months max.)
[https://intranet.uclouvain.be/fr/myucl/administrations/adri/bourses-de-mobilite.html](https://intranet.uclouvain.be/fr/myucl/administrations/adri/bourses-de-mobilite.html)
Linguistic test organized by the Erasmus Agency to benefit from an Erasmus grant (MANDATORY)

Results not used as selection criteria

On-line language courses adapted to the level obtained in the test
Questions?

Thank you for your attention

Contact: Mrs. Géraldine Carette – geraldine.carette@uclouvain.be
Bâtiment Dupriez – D.008